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Abstract 

In empirical studies and policy discussions, capital flows are almost always described in terms that connote active 

portfolio reallocations. But measures of international portfolio flows, whether based on flows or changes in 

stocks, conflate two components. Flow-based measures conflate flows due to the placement of new savings (an 

income effect) with flows that actively reallocate between asset classes or countries (a switching effect). Portfolio-

based measures combine a passive component (passive reallocations due solely to relative price changes) along 

with active portfolio reallocations. We form an easily constructed measure—relative weight—that isolates active 

portfolio reallocations  and then, using a dataset on equity flows to EMEs and a set of simple graphs and 

regressions, show the importance of distinguishing between the active and passive components. The graphs 

suggest that the post-GFC surge of flows into EME equities was due more to the income effect and/or passive 

changes in portfolios rather than the active reallocations toward EMEs. The regressions suggest that analysis of 

the effects of QE and capital controls on EME capital flows depend importantly on the type of flow measure used. 

Different questions demand different measures of flows, but we must recognize that existing data typically 

conflate the focus of the researcher or policymaker (active decisions) with something more passive. 
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